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Good Evening, Everybody:

It looks as though Congress were going to jump 

right into the beer question the very first thing. The 

Lame buck session begins on Monday and only this afternoon 

•Speaker Garner announced that he would call up the repeal 

question for action on the first day of the session. In

other words, there will be a vote on prohibition repeal

Bachntann of "est Virginia, the Repuhliean^waSi, declared 

that at least one hundred wet Republicans would back up the

Monday.

A dispatch to the ^ew York Sun points out that

. Ai3*£==3==&==&-

states may pwfcl the platform of the Democratic party axfic
A

on this question. ShK To balance that. Representative

wet Democrats on this issue.

4^^. 56(3fos the Lame Duck Session won t be so lame

—- I.



Trie possibility of prohibition repeal has Uncle 

Sam * s Canadian neighbors worried. A dispatch from British 

Columbia to the ^ew York Sun reports that distillers and

brewers on the northern side of the border are^watching 

fX. the wet and dry questi
'7 0* ,

Furthermore, government liquor boards and cities thatA A
get a large share of the income out of the sale of liquor

are keenly interested.

The k dispatch says that in some parts of Canada

revenues for the year 19*2 have already shrunk forty per cent.

If Uncle Sam gets back to where he ■

good five cent glads of beer^ Canadians believe it will

cause them a loss of h considerable income.



Here are today1s developments on that debt question.

The British Cabinet has finished the draft of its latest 

note to the United StatesPrime Minister 

MacDonald has communicated its contents to King George.

The dope is that the note will hint at partial payment next 

month and a delay on the rest until 19S3.

*hilethis was ^oing on the pound sterling took 

another drop. In the middle of thW^afternoon it fell as 

low as three dollars and fourteen and a half cents. Later 

it rose to three dollars and fifteen cents-c=gVfti±c±-=^a. 

still a record all time low.

Meanwhile the French franc took a^tumble^i*- 

In the excitement over sterling, not

much attention has been paid to the franc, but it also^show

weakness.
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That jolly old sea rover, Count Luckner, is back 

on the first page. Newspapers everywhere are playing up a 

story about the Count1s first visit to Toronto, Canada,

in Toronto today, speaking there tonight. And 

apparently there has been a hullabaloo.

fch 1:1 Press reports state that the Mayor

of Toronto declined to sanction an official welcome for the 

picturesque raider who roamed the seas in his armed windjammer.

However, from latest reports, the jolly old Sea 

Devil has been cordially received in Toronto today, just as he 

has been in France, Italy, the United States, ano various 

parts of the British Empire since the war. The ^ount was a 

sailor before the mast on the ships of all nations when he was 

young. He was the only common sailor ever to rise to the rank of 

an officer in the Kaiser's Navy. During the war he ran the allied 

blockade with his Raider, a sailing ship, and sank half a million

tons of allied shipping. But he was a good sport about it, and
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since the war has been honored by- the peoples of many of-the 

countries lor the sportsmanlilee.rr- way in

which he conducted himself. Apparently the Count treated his 

prisoners as though they were his guests, -fhc most e-f thca 

he—sent te-'gt-neutral po-pt—e-n-board one of—the last ships he- 

ea-ptured ——shortcnod the- masts of the vooool -co that.-—it eould 

only travel—a-lowlyy- put all his prisoxiex,T5 on boards wished-t-hon^. 

good lucky and--seiat thei&-te->-B-io (ie-t}:a-neiro> -while his Raided

Just by coincidence, today, when this episode has come

up in connection with the Count* s visit to Toronto, a copy of tne

famous Portland Oregonian landed on my desk. In it is a two-

page article by a British sea captained. C. Nielson. The title

of the article is, "Captured by the Kaiser's gentleman sailor".
the

Captain Nielsen was g skipper of the three-masted bark "The British 
Yeoman", captured by Count Felix Von Luckner m February of 1917, 

and sent to the bottom off the coast of South America. At the

n thriHing story, describing Ms adventures onconclusion 01 his uxiix-lj. &
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board the Sea Devil’s this British captain says: "He

was the most daring and cunning of all German sea raiders

but, it is only fair to say, the most sportsmanlike and con

siderate enemy one could expect to meet in any war”.
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Tha t long threatened flare-up in Asifl. seems to "be 

coming on a pace, A high official in Washington has been 

telling the foreign editor of the Hew York World Telegram 

that the situation in the Far East is more dangerous than 

it has been any time in the last thirty years.

The differenced between Uncle Sam and Europe, says 

William Phillip Simms, are making this more and

more probable. Unless we can straighten out our relations

with -H-rr European countries, something is liable to

start in the Pacific which will set the whole world on fire.

dispktch polrf't.s out th&t in 1900 stheonly 'Wa^ig i5imt 

prevented the\rtitio^of China icW the \arious PP^s 

W Uncle ToTHy the Wtitlon o\ China \ actual

lostNthree of her richast provgoing on. Dhe

AothardinfKto the latestthe tour tK is on the Xa^* ACCXeX V

met vs hf Manchuri^, this Xruo aJ

ese army

ince named Jahc'X isv
mar' ted as bAhg parW the sta^ of Ma^hukuo.
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^ow tnat the football season Is practically over, 

the statistics hounds have been taking a census of the 

year1s casualties. The New York Times this morning 

announced that the total number of fatalities from football 

games is thirty-seven this year as compared with fifty

last year.

Thought this yearfs death list is lower than last 

year’s, it is still the second highest on record. Up to 

1931 the largest number of deaths in any one season was twenty; 

that was in 1955.

These figures are taken to indicate that the 

new rules are working satisfactorily for greater safety in 

the game. It-fcs also pointed out the contention of

several coaches that the more expertly the game is played

a„d supervised, the safer it is. For instance,

,ne of these deaths occurred in professional football. Only

college games. Seventeen

,e high school boys, and fifteen died as the result of



J&tr
sand-JeflmiJ or serai-pro games. At the same time it 

is figured that four hundred thousand high school boys 

plays# egery year, and only fifty thousand play on college 

teams

In organised professional football the game is 

played under the old rules. Flying wedges, flying tackles 

blocks, and everything are allowed. Nevertheless, there

are no fatal or even serious injuries.

Jack Kofoed in the New York Evening Post 

says he used to think wrestling, boxing and football were 

all pretty rugged games. But, he says, they look like 

pastime for sissies compared to hockey. Here's the way 

Jack Kofoed described part of /iSfeThockey game at

Madison Square Garden:

"Almost at the start "Flat" Walsh, the

Montreal goaley, thudded unconscious to the ice, blood
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streaming over his face, A. little later a Canadian hit a 

Mew Worker on the .jaw .and knocked him down'. All through 

the contest men were tripped and roughed.

l[This may sound like the

in Union Square11, continues Kofoed, "hut it merely sketches 

thehighlights of a hockey game between the Mew Xork Americans 

and the Montreal Maroons.11

There's no doubt about it, hockey is a magnificent 

game, one of the most exciting and dramatic of^all for the 

spectator. ^
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knottier question that will be forced on the attention

demand of the American Federation of labor for a thirty 

hour week.

On top of President William Green*s statement 

that the Federation was tired of waiting and was prepared 

to take forceful methods if necessary, the announcement

Washington to urge forcibly on Congress the necessity for

of the Lame Duck Session of Congress îzmm is theA,

today that Labor wssist t A send a delegation to



(^Another army of hunger marchers is converging 

on Washington, D. C.^They are coming from several points 

of the compass, a story in the dew l0rk bun reports that

severalx hundreds oi them from the i^ew England states and 

up state -Wew fork arrived in New fork City late this 

afternoon. J-omorrow they will leave for the capital in 

trucks, stopping at Trenton, Philadelphia,

. They ©s&fffi&teo arrive in Washington 

about Sunday, the day before Congress convenes.

Eight other groups from different parts of the 

country arrive in Washington about the same time.

One of the columns left Miami, Florida, yesterday. Another 

started from New Orleans Sunday. Several from the Far West 

have crossed the Mississippi and are coming close to 

Pittsburgh. Five hundred from other parts of the South 

b~T~r arrived in Burmingham, Alabama this morning.

m. BsWilmington. Baltimore
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An interesting drug has been discovered in London.

A story in the Brooklyh Times Union relates that it has been
I

'7£jlfound by some research workers in « London hospital, and 

the list of things it will do is quite formidable.

The scientists who discovered it claim that this 

drug will in the first place prolong your life ten years.

In the second place it doep away with fear and stimulates 

courage. It also gives pep to both your intellectual and 

physical strength.

After taking it sheep become as strong as oxen - 

cats as fierce as panthers. They claim that sheep and cats 

who have been given a dose of this drug have fought and killed 

strong dogs.

One of the men who has been experimenting with

this concoction says its effects are so powerful that they 

are almost afraid of it.

If these things are true, says theATimes Union, 
of thesuperman is just around the corner.the day
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Here s something that sounds like a prosperity 

item. ItS source is young Mr. Walter P. Chrysler* Jr.* 

the son of the famous maker of motor cars. Young Walter

- X
Chrysler who is only twenty-four years old, is not following

n
^ footsteps. He comes into the limelight as a

Tpublisher, a publisher of limited editions. Speaking at the

JWaldorf Mr. Chrysler app admit* that he hadl

actually made money this year with his limited editions 

and this although he lost as much as thirty-eight thousand 

dollars on one book. The others that he published made up for 

it and brought him 4» a profit./I ^rt-Js^^found the publishing 

game so interesting that^tesi^now Uranehingkmt with a 

mystery novel. He says he took fourteen months trying to 

find what he considered a well written story of this kind, 

and he finally decided on one <*»*-*»* written by a fellow

graduate from Dartmouth.

nt any rate, I'm glad to hear of a publisher

J?
Who'S been making money. ^ -Hrf* wvw^e. JL> <*<t tv>e*A'
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Ihere is the deuce to pay in tne American Medical 

World. A committee of eminent physicians - entitled Committee
St

on afterthe 6ost of l^edical^are - has completed its report ____*

five years1 exhaustive research.^ The report was made gJ^^: * 

public today by the Hew fork Academy of Medicine. And

all the doctors too excited for

words. The gist of it is that there should be no such thing 

as doctors* bills. There should be no such tiling as nursing 

bills. There should be no such thing even as dentist bills^
^7 i^si - A*.

The Public Health Service says this report, should be

w^kU are tm funA

of physicians, surgeons, dentists, nurses, druggists, etc.

extended so that medical care furnished by organized groupsA

All health service should Ve available- to the entire population
- ? • 4--

accoi-ding\to Its need. A' V"hi

These are only the high points, in the report. The

committee by the way is far from unanimous on the subject.

More than one minority report will be forthcoming. Many
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doctors are violently opposed to such ideas and consider 

group medicine, as they call it, as one of the worst things 

that has ever happened to the medical profession. It 

will be interesting to see what develops^



gQDUNK I^ex3<l ,
Here**# podunk again. Mr. Lewis Ripi'ey of Glastonbury,

‘ ■
Conn., sends me a handsome collection of Indian arrow heads, a ''H
spear head, flint chipping stones, a polishing stone, and a

fragment of Indian pottery, right from Podunk. He says theA„ 1kl) collection was made by Charles Vibert, an authority on Podunk* . ^
‘J/ , 6cU-Wu& —-U

Aa^They are sent along, simply lest we forget that Podunk is

41not a myth but a reality. So three cheers for Podunk.

<5^22. 2-
A



Evidently thereTs a judge in Chicago who has

heard about anecdotes at the expense of Scotirrnen.A
^aJUrmed Ss*A gentleman named SsPwMcNair came into this judgefsA *

court accused of fighting with his wife. It turned out

that the fight had been because Mrs. McNair had lost aA

A
nDid you find the dollar?'’

dollar. The judge Mr. McNair:A

So which ^r. McNair replied: "Na, we didna."

"Oh", said the Judge, "you're a Scotty are you?
J

"Aye", replied
y."Then", said "losing a aollar is

punishment enough for you. Case dismissed. Amtocitadc

And that dismisses me feiES«i®»«i33t?=ss=*:Etfe

as, so long until tomorrow.


